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Dear Mr. Lesar:. I.7-c==

In accordance with our respjonsibilities under Section 309 of theClean Air Act andthe
National Environmental Policy ,Act,. the Environmental Protection Agency.(EPA) has reviewed
the Nuclear Regulatory Comimission's. (NRC) Draft Generic Environmentai impact Statement
(EIS) for License Renewal of Nuclear Power Plants (CEQ #;,20090270). We also reviewed the
revised, Regulatory Guide, Preparation of Environmental Reports for Nuclear Powerý Plant
License Renewal Applications (NRC-2008-0608).and the, Proposed Rule. for the Revisionstlo
Environmental Reviewfor Renewalof Nuclear Power Plant Operating Licenses (RIN 3150-A142); The following. comments for each of these documents are provided for your

consideration.

Draft GenericPEIS (GElS) for License Renewal of NuclearPower Plants

The Atomic Energy Act: of 1.954 authorizes NRC to issue commercial nuclear power
plant operating licenses for up to: 40 years and'permits the:renewal of the licenses upon
expiration. NRCregulations allow.for the renewal of operating licenses for up to an additional
20 years, depending on the outcome. of safety and environmental assessments... NRC .regulations
require the preparation of an EIS for:the decisions regarding these renewals.

To support the: preparation of these.EISs, NRC prepared the Generic Environmental
Impact Statement(GEtIS) for License Renewal of Nuclear Plants in 1996. This document revises
the 1996 GEIS. Its intent is to improve the efficiency of the license renewal process by 1)
providing an evaluation of the types of envJronmental impacts that may occur from renewing
commercial nuclear power plant operating licenses, 2) identifying and assessing impacts that are
expected to be generic at all nuclear plants, and. 3) defining the number and scope ofenvironmen talimPactissuesthat need to be-addressed in plant-specific EISs. It incorporates

lessons learned and knowledge gained• from the plant-specific environ 'mental reviews conducted
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and new information and research published since the. 1996 GEIS. Specifically it analyzes
potentialjimpactS associated with Water resourcesand hydrology, air quality and'noise, geology
and soils, ecology, historic and cultural resources, environmental justice, socioeconomicsjhuman
health.and safet, and land use.

The diraft:GEIS, identifies 78 potential environmental impact issues. Each of these issues
was assigned either a Category 1: or Category 2 designation .based on the following:
Category 1:

1. The' envir'onmental :impracts associated with the issue have been determined toý applyeither to all plants:or:,for some:issues,,to plants having'asPecific tye of cooling System

or other, specified plant or-site characteristics;
2. A single significancelevel (i.e., small, moderate, or large) has been assignedto the

impacts (except for collective offsite radiological impacts for the fuelicycle and from
high-level Waste and spent fi•el);

3. Mitigation of adverse: impacts associated with theissue has been considered in: the:.
analysis, and it' hasbeen determined that additional pla tispecific, mitigation measures
would probably not be sufficiently beneficial to warrant implementation.

For issues that meetthe three Category I criteria, no additional plant-specific analysis is required
in future supplement EISs (SEIS):unless new and significant information is identified.

Category 2:

1. Those issues are:that do not meet one or more ofthecriteriaofCategoryl and therefore,
require additional plant-specific review.

Based on EPA's extensive experience in the protection of water resources, the rationale for some
of the determinations is notclear. The followingare two examples for aquatic resources.
Detailed comments on this issue. are also enclosed, for youfconsideration.

1. The draft GEIS -indicatesthat "impacts of impingement and entrainment of aquatic
organisms are expected to be small at-plants with cooling towers. Impingement and
entrainment rates are low at plants that usec€losed-cycle cooling with cooling towers
because the rates and volumes of water withdrawal needed for makeup are, minimized."
Therefore. it has been determined that this is a Category 1 issue. Based on EPA's
experience the rates and volumes of water withdrawal. for makeup and.subsequent
blowdown are often optimized more for water conditioning chemicals and anybiocide
use and not to minimize water withdraws. Large facilities with lclosed-cycle cooling maystill be making whatj are considered large Withdrawals froma waterbody, which could
result in large impacts. A. single significance level is not representative-of the impacts
here, as:the impacts may be small-, moderate; or large.
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2. The draft GElS states: -""Thermal impacts on aquatic organisms are expectedto be small
at, nuclear plants with cooling towers. IThermal effects associated with plants .that use
,cooling, towers are, small because of the reducedaniouint.of heated discharge fromh these
types of systems." This has been designated as a Category 1 issue. EPA's Region 7 has
identified periods where theiambient water temperatures have exceeded water quality
:standards withoutany added, discharge of thermal effluent from power plants. For
example in August 2002, the.,temperature:of the Missouri River exceeded its water
quality standard :for six days in a row., In ambient conditions' like this, inydischarge of
hedt could have•large imPactswhetherafakility is using closed-cycle or :once-through
cooling.,A single significance level is ,not representative of the impacts here, asthe:
imnpacts may be small, moderate, or large.

Comments-on Regulatory Guide - Preparation of Environmental Reports for Nuclear Power
Plants License Renewal Applications

This guidance provides :general procedures for the preparation of environmental~reports
(ERs), which are submitted as part of an application for the renewal of a nuclear power plant
operating license. Its intent is to help ensure the completeness of the informationL provided in the
ER,: assist NRC staff and others in locating pertinent information, and facilitate the
environmental review process.

Section 4.6, Thermal Impacts on Aquatic Organisms (Plants with Once-Through or Cooling
Ponds) states that,"If the applicant's plant utilizes once-through:,cooling or cooling pond.heatdissipation systems, the applicant shall provide a copy of the current Clean Water Act 316(b)
determination and, if necessary., a 316(a) variance in accordance with 40 CFR Part. 125, or
equivalent State permits' and supporfing documentation." EPA recommends•that. this statement
be revised to note that a 316(a) variance Jis only required if a facility cannot meetrequiredwater
quality standard effluent limitations, and must .be applied for every 5 years with permit renewal.
A facility must be able to demonstrate that the requested thermal variance Iis, m.ore stringenit than
necessary to assure the propagation of a balanced, indigenous aquatic organism population.

Section 4.6, Impingement: and: Entrainment of Aquatic OrganiSms' (Plants with Once;ThroughCOoling SYstems or Cooling Porids) andr Thermal Imp'actson Aquatic Orgaisms ' (Plarts with,
Once-Through Cool ing or C0ooing Ponids) both refer to "a current 3 16(a) demonstration" and "a
current 3!6(b) demonstration :respectively. Some ,facilities claim 30 year, old data as being
'.current." Foirthis reason EPAisuggest that thedraft GEIS define theterm "current' to coincide
with the most recent.NPDES permit application data which should be submitted every five years.

Comments on the Proposed Rule 0: Revisions to Environmental Review:ýfor Renewal of Nuclear
Power Plant Operating Licenses.

NRC is proposing to amend Title 10,,Part 51, "Environmental Protection Regulations forDomestic Licensing and Related Regulator-Functions" by updating Table B-i. The discussion
on "Surface-Water Use and Quality" indicates that NRC expects licensees to use best
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management practices during the license renewal ,term for both continuing operations and
refurbishment activities and that the impact of these practices would continue to resul insmall
.impacts for allplants. However, EPA is awareof several examples.wher-e long term operations
were iappro.ved to continue without the considerationof new information regarding water
quality.: Forlthis reason weýrecommend that pr6posed rule specifically inclu de the requirement
for theapplDicant to review-the biennial water quality reports required by:theClean Water Act,
for each state during the'.relicenising process-.Total MaimumWDaily Loads and 303(d) listings
:for impaired water should also be reviewed. NRC should also considerany changes inh.the local
hydrology:that may result in the flooding of the area where the nuclear power plant is located.

Bas&ed on the above issues wehave rated the draft GELS Environmental.Lack of

Objections (LO).
We appreciate the oppotUnity: to reviewand comment on these doum ets. Ifyou have

any Urther. questions you may contact me at, (202) 564-5400. You may also call my staff point
Of contact,• arthea'Rountree.: She can be reached at (202) 564-7441.

Sincerely,

SusanE. Bromm
Director
Office of FederalActivities

Enclosures:(2):,, Detailed :Comments
SuImaryof EPA Rating System
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EPA's Detailed Comments,
on the: Draft GEIS: for'License Renewal of Nuclear Plants

1. General Comment: Additional language should:be'added to make it cleaf that facilities with
hybridI o' combination cooling, (e.g.,facilities using both once-through andclosed-cycle cooling
systems or helper towers) fall under the more stringent once-through cooing system portions of
the document, and not just the closed-cycle cooling system.

The following discussions on EPA's area of expertise, would benefit from further elaboration or
correctionin the final GEIS.

Page 3-53, the Cle an WaterAct- text box should read as follows:•

",Section 402 authorizestheNational Pollutant, Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) pernit progra. fthat cohtrols wate polliution byregulating point sources
that discharge, po llutants into waters. of the United. States."

"Section 316(a) allows for avariance from thermal discharge standards inan NPDES
permit if the variance is more stringent than necessary to assure the propagation of a
balanced, indigenous population. The alternatethermal effluent lirnitation is only
good f6r.the term of the NPDES permit (5 years), and the facility must reapply each
permit term for the permitting authoritiesý review and approval."

.Section 316(b) requires that the location, design, construction,.and capacity of
cooling water intake structures reflect the best technology available for minimizing
adverse, environmental impact"

Lines 4-6:
States - "High surface water temperature at the intake does not represent an impact
on the environment buft rather, an effect of the naturalconditions on operdtions." High
surface water temperature at the intake mnens that the discharge at the facility will
also be higher 'and therefore may~cause increased environmental impacts on aquatic
organisms and terrestrial organisms that depend on those aquatic resources.

Line 10:
States - "Discharges from the circulating cooling water system account for the largest
volumes of water and usually the greatest potential impacts on water quality and
aquatic systems,. although other systems may contribute heat and chemical
contaminants to the effluent. We, recommend striking "circulating" becausethis
paragraph discusses cooling systems in general and-use of the term: "circulating"
implies a closed-cycle system.
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Lines 15-20:

Delete sentence ,"All.... and:,individual states" and'replace With:."Provisions of theClean Water Act (CWA) regulate the, discharg e of pIllants into waters ofthe United

States: The National Pollutant DischargeEliNina tion System (NPDES)i equires that
,all, facilities which discfiarge pollutants from: any point source into waters of theUrnited States obtain an NPDE t N ESpemit is developed withtwo

levelszof controls:- technology-based limits and water quality-based limits. NPDES.per mit terms msay not, exceed 5 years, and thel applicanr must, reapply-at least 180 days
prior to, the permit expiration date. 'EPA is authorized' under'the CWA to.'directly.
implement the NPDES:pr6gram; however 'EPA has authorized many States to
implement all or parts of the: national program'.

Line 32:
Delete "may" because NPDES permits need to include the proper water quality-based
limits for temperature, or the limit agreed upon via a thermal variance under section
316(a) of the. Clean, Water Act.

LineJ35-36:
'Delete "Another approach. .and temperature".' for accuracy, asgthis is an element; of a
• 316(a) theral variance (which.is nt being. discussed in thiis paragraph) .and nota
water quality 'standard-based limit.

Pare 3-54,

Line 6-7:
Replace sentence "Section 316(a)..." with "Tacilities may apply for a thermal
variance' from their NPDES temperature limitation.Under Section' 316(a) of the CWA.
The facility must be able to demonstrate that:the requested variance is more stringentthan necessary to assuretheabalaned indigenous populaion (40

CFR § 125 Subpart H) in order to receive an alternativelthermal effluent limitation.
The alternate thernal effluent limintationis only good for the term of the NPDES
permit (5 years), and the facility mustreapply each permit term for the permitting
authoritiesxreview ý and approval."

Lines;7-10:

Replace: sentence "Section 316(b)..." with "Siection 316(b) of the CWA requires that
the location, design,.constr ction, and capacity of cooling; water intake structures
reflect thebest technology& available for minimizing adverse environmental impact
ant'iS also regulated undertheNPDES program."
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Lines-9-16:

Replace entire section beginning With: "For..." until the'end of the. aragraph ,with:
"There ~are three.rulemaking phases addressing cooling water intakestructures. Phase
I (enacted in December 2001) is for new facilities (see 440 CFR § 125.83) witha
design intake6flw6 greater than 2 million gpd (7.6 million L/d) andthat use at least
25%oofwater withdrawn used! for' cooling purposes (40 CFR § 125 Subp•ari). Phase
11 (enacted in' July 2004) applies to existing large, electric generatingfacilities With adesign intake flow-:of 50 milliongpd (189 million Lid):or more, and that use at least,

25%Wof the watervwithdrawn forcooling purposes (40 CFR § 1251Subpart ,J). ThePhaseI! Rule was suspended on July 9, 2007 Theý latestinformation regarding this

matter is located at .:http://www.epadgov/waterscience/316b. The Phase Ill,rule
(en1acted Jnie 2006): established: national standards for newoffshore and coastal oil
and gas extraction facilities With a design intake flow greater than 2 million gpd (7.6
million L/d) and that use. at least 25% of water withdrawn used forucooling purposes
(40 CFR § 125 Subpart N).

Existing facilities with. a cooling water intake structure that are not currently subject,
to anational rule require Section 316(b) NPDES permit :ionditions that reflect best
technology available for minimizing adverse environmental impact on a case-by-case,.
best profesionnal judgment (BPJ) basis (40'.CFR. §'§ 125.90(b) and 401.14)."'

Lines 18-25:

Delete the entire paragraphdiscu~ssing the.Phase. Ii of the rulemaking. .1 The relevant,
portions are included in the previous conmment.

Line 36:

Re. lce. "Stateregulatory agencies" with "EPA or authorized State authorities"

Pa4e 3-55:

Line 1:

States - "Actions may include reviewing the permit for appropriate pareter levels,
setting and compliance schedule for the applicant, and, in a worst case scenario,
withdrawing a permitý and disallowing the'legal ability: to. disCh4ge." Change to

setting a compliance schedule for the applicant,,assessing fines,..."

Page 3-133

Lines 12-17: :add "Clean Water Act"'
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Pa~e 4-60

Line8:i

States"- "Although water.screening guidelines haye:not been established for:
terrestrial biota, compliance with NPDES permits ensures that nonradioactive
contaminant, concentrations discharged from the-cooling system are low enough to
have only small impacts on water quality and:aquatic communities.." Change to-
"...compliance with NPDES permits, should ensure that nonradioactive; contamination
concentrations discharged: from :the cooling system.. .7

Line •17:

Revise sentence "The NPDES'permits..." to read "The effluent guideline relevant~to
nuclear. power plants allows a maximum chlorine effluent. limitation of 0.2mg/L,
which is less thanthose concentrations reported tgo hav'e no-adverse effects on.
laboratory animals. A facility may have a more stringent efftient limitation for
chlorine depefiding on relevant water quality standards,,and thus an NPDES permit
may require a more stringent limit."

Page 4-80

Line 34:

States -"Entrainment occurs when planktonic organisms pass through the inetak
screens and travel, through the condenser cooling system.' Delete 'planktonic"
because all life stages of aquatic, rganisms areosubject to entrainMent, not just

planktonic life stagesior organisms.

Lines 35-37

Edit sentence beginning "Aquatic organisms..." to read "Aquatic organisms that can
be entrained include all life stages of fish, shellfish, macroinvertebrates, zooplankton,
and phytoplankton."

Page 4-84

Line 9
Change to -"Physical stresses presented during impingement are affected by screen
wash frequency, spray pressure, screen rotation speed, and screen modifications
intended to reduce stres: associated w-ith fish separation and handling." Low pressure
spray'is often used t0 return fish to a: waterbody, whereasa high pressure sprayis
used for debrisýremoval. :(US.EPIA. Technica! Development Document forWthe Final
Section 316(b) Phase IlExisiing.-Facilities Rule (EPA 821-R-04-007). Chapter 4.
Febfudry 2004)
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Pa"e4-86

Lines 6-21:
Replace paragraph with the following: "'Section 316(b) of the CWA requires that the
'location, design, construction,ý andcapacity of coolingwater intake structures reflect
the best technology available for minimizing adverse environmental impact and'is
.regulated under the NPDES program. There are two rulemaking phases relevantjto.nuclear power plant coolingwater intake structureS. 'Phase I ý(enacted in December
2001) is for new facilities (see 40 CFR § 125.83) with a&design intake flow greater
than 2 million-gpd (7.6 million L/d) and thatvuse at least 25% of water withdrawnused for cooling purposes (40 CFR § 125'Subpart'l). Phase I'i(enacted'inJuly 2004)

,applies to existinglarge, electric generating facilities with a design intake flow of 50
million gpd (189 million L/d) or more and that use at, least, 25% of the water
ýwithdrawn for ooblingpurposesi:(40Q'CFR '§! 125 Subpart J.). The Phase Ii Rulewas
suspended on July 9, 2007. The latest information regarding this matter is, locatedat
http:/ý/wxepa.gov/waterscience/316b. Existing nuclear power plant facilities Witha

;cooling water intake structure that are n ot curiently subject to a national rule require
Section 316(b) NPDES permit, conditions that reflect best technology available for
minimizing adverse environmental impact on"a case-by-case, best professional
judgment (BPJ) basis (40CFR. §§ 125.90(b) and 401.14). Any site-specific
mitigation required under the NPDES permitting process should result in a reduction
,in the impacts of continued plant operations.'"

Page 4-87'

C6mment on Lines 28-32;
This section states "... Because the volume of water withdrawn by a power plant is
minimized whenaiaclosed-cycle cooling system is employed, the impacts to aquatic
organisms from impingement and entrainment would be smaller than the impacts
.from impingement, and entrainment that would occur if a once-through cooling
,system was employed instead." It has beenEPAA's experience that the volume of
water withdrawn by a power plant is not automatically minimized by the: use of a
closed-cycle cooling system,,afacility needs to make an effort to require
minimization of make-up and blowdown (which may be moreexpensive). Further
more, the rates and volumes of water withdrawal for makeup and subsequent
blowdown are often optimized more for chemical use and not to minimizewater
withdraws. Large facilities with closed-cycle.cooling may still be making what are
considered iarge withdrawals:from a waterbody, which could result in large impacts.
Thus, all impingement and entrainment of aquatic organisms should be a Category 2'issue., A single significance level is not representative of :the impacts here, as the
impacts may be small,moderate, or large.
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Page,4-72

Lines 19-20: Replace "Liquid-effluents" with "Wastes discharged tQamwaters of the
United States"

Appendix, F-4

Lines 19-30: Replace paragraph with:

:'.'As authorizeed.by, the Clean Water Act, the National Poillutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES).permit program controls Waier pollution by regulating point sources
that discharge .Po1lutants into waters of the United States. The NPDES program,
requires ,thatalll facilities wthich discharge pollutants from any point source into
waters' ofthe United States obtain an NPDES permit. AftNPDES permit is
developed With two levels of controls: technology-based limits and water quiality-
based limits. NPDES:.permfitterms may not exceed 5 years, and the applicant must
reapply at least 180 days prior to the permit expiration date. A nuclear power plant
may also participateý in the NPDES General Permit for Industrial Storm Water, due to
storm water runoff from industrial orr'commercial facilities-to waters of the United
States. EPA is authorized-under,,the CWA to :directly implement the'NPDES,
program, however, EPA has authorizecd many Staiesto implement allorparts of the
national program. Section 401 of the CWA:requires Statfes tocertify that, the.
:permitted discharge.w6ul.d comply with all limitations necessary tormeet established
State water-quality standards, treatment standards, or'schedule of compliance.'"

AppendixF-16

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination. Systemn Permits:,
Replace language with: "Requires a permit prior: tothe discharge of pollutants from
any pointsource into waters of the United States or State. Each permit holder must
comply with authorized discharge levels, tmoinitoring requirements, and other
appfpriate requirements in the permit."
Water Quality Standards: Add to the endof paragraph "WaterqualitYst rd are

enforced through the NPDES permit."
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